
YOUR MENU THIS WEEK
MONDAY

MAIN DISH
MEAT

SIDES 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Allergen Key: 1. Milk, 2. Fish, 3. Gluten, 4. Peanuts, 5. Tree nuts, 6. Soya, 7. Sesame, 8. Lupin, 9. Shellfish, 10. Molluscs, 11. Egg, 
12.Sulphite, 13. Celery, 14. Mustard*MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE SHOULD INGREDIENTS BE UNAVAILABLE*

AVAILABLE  
DAILY: 

Handmade  
bread

and fresh fruit

MAIN DISH 
VEGETARIAN

PUDDINGS 

5th October 
2nd November 
23rd November 
14th December 


	Allergy Matrix week 3 Fri st stephens
	FOOD ALLERGY MATRIX

	Allergy Matrix week 3 mon st stephens
	FOOD ALLERGY MATRIX

	Allergy Matrix week 3 Thurs st stephens
	FOOD ALLERGY MATRIX

	Allergy Matrix week 3 tues st stephens
	FOOD ALLERGY MATRIX

	Allergy Matrix week 3 Weds st stephens
	FOOD ALLERGY MATRIX

	Kent primary week 3 st stephens
	Simple_Recipe_baked_wedges
	baked wedges

	Simple_Recipe_bbq_vegetable_pizza (1)
	BBQ vegetable pizza

	Simple_Recipe_beef_boloagnaise
	beef boloagnaise

	Simple_Recipe_carrots (1)
	carrots

	Simple_Recipe_cheese__tomato_pizza_1 (1)
	Cheese & tomato pizza (1)

	Simple_Recipe_chicken__leek_pie
	chicken & leek pie

	Simple_Recipe_chips
	chips

	Simple_Recipe_corn_on_the_cob
	corn on the cob

	Simple_Recipe_creamy cheddar pasta bake
	mac n cheese

	Simple_Recipe_honey_glazed_gammon
	honey glazed gammon

	Simple_Recipe_lentil__bean_cottage_pie (1)
	Lentil & bean cottage pie

	Simple_Recipe_mixed_salad
	mixed salad

	Simple_Recipe_orange_cupcakes
	Orange and Kale Cupcakes

	Simple_Recipe_peas__baked_beans
	peas & baked beans

	Simple_Recipe_quorn_sausage roll
	Quorn christmas cracker

	Simple_Recipe_rainbow_fruit_salad (1)
	Rainbow Fruit salad

	Simple_Recipe_skin_on_roast_potatoes
	skin on roast potatoes

	Simple_Recipe_steamed_broccoli (1)
	steamed broccoli

	Simple_Recipe_steamed_green_beans
	steamed green beans

	Simple_Recipe_steamed_sweetcorn
	Steamed sweetcorn
	[Senior week 1]


	Simple_Recipe_sustainable_battered_fish (1)
	sustainable battered fish

	Simple_Recipe_upside_down_pineapple_cake_
	upside down pineapple cake *

	Simple_Recipe_vanilla_rice_pudding_with_raspberry_jam
	Vanilla Rice Pudding with Raspberry Jam

	Simple_Recipe_vegetable_burger
	BBQ Vegetable Patty *

	Simple_Recipe_yoghurt_with_watermelon
	yoghurt with watermelon

	Simple_Recipe_banana_loaf_custard.pdf
	Banana Loaf& Custard

	Simple_Recipe_yoghurt_with_watermelon.pdf
	yoghurt with watermelon

	Simple_Recipe_vegetable_burger.pdf
	BBQ Vegetable Patty *

	Simple_Recipe_vanilla_rice_pudding_with_raspberry_jam.pdf
	Vanilla Rice Pudding with Raspberry Jam

	Simple_Recipe_upside_down_pineapple_cake_.pdf
	upside down pineapple cake *

	Simple_Recipe_sustainable_battered_fish (1).pdf
	sustainable battered fish

	Simple_Recipe_steamed_sweetcorn.pdf
	Steamed sweetcorn
	[Senior week 1]


	Simple_Recipe_steamed_green_beans.pdf
	steamed green beans

	Simple_Recipe_steamed_broccoli (1).pdf
	steamed broccoli

	Simple_Recipe_skin_on_roast_potatoes.pdf
	skin on roast potatoes

	Simple_Recipe_rainbow_fruit_salad (1).pdf
	Rainbow Fruit salad

	Simple_Recipe_quorn_sausage roll.pdf
	Quorn christmas cracker

	Simple_Recipe_peas__baked_beans.pdf
	peas & baked beans

	Simple_Recipe_orange_cupcakes.pdf
	Orange and Kale Cupcakes

	Simple_Recipe_mixed_salad.pdf
	mixed salad

	Simple_Recipe_lentil__bean_cottage_pie (1).pdf
	Lentil & bean cottage pie

	Simple_Recipe_honey_glazed_gammon.pdf
	honey glazed gammon

	Simple_Recipe_creamy cheddar pasta bake.pdf
	mac n cheese

	Simple_Recipe_corn_on_the_cob.pdf
	corn on the cob

	Simple_Recipe_chips.pdf
	chips

	Simple_Recipe_chicken__leek_pie.pdf
	chicken & leek pie

	Simple_Recipe_cheese__tomato_pizza_1 (1).pdf
	Cheese & tomato pizza (1)

	Simple_Recipe_carrots (1).pdf
	carrots

	Simple_Recipe_beef_boloagnaise.pdf
	beef boloagnaise

	Simple_Recipe_bbq_vegetable_pizza (1).pdf
	BBQ vegetable pizza

	Simple_Recipe_baked_wedges.pdf
	baked wedges


	Text Field 2: Pasta bolognaise3,
	Text Field 3: Freshlymade cumberland sausage roll 3, 11,
	Text Field 4: Gammon with gravy
	Text Field 5: BBQ vegetable pizza 1, 3,
	Text Field 6: Battered Pollock2, 3,
	Text Field 12: Herby bread 1,BroccoliJacket potatoes with bolognaise 1,
	Text Field 13: Mash potatoBaked beans Jacket potatoes with cheese & spring onion1, 11
	Text Field 14: Skin on PotatoesCarrotsJacket potatoes with tuna mayonnaise 2, 11,
	Text Field 15: WedgesSweetcorn Jacket potatoes with  sweetcorn,pepper  ,
	Text Field 16: ChipsPeasJacket potatoes with  a cheesey melt!, 
	Text Field 22: Week one
	Text Field 23: Creamy cheddar pasta bake (v)1, 3, 14,
	Text Field 24: Quorn sausage roll (v)1, 3, 11,
	Text Field 25: Vegetarian lasagna (v)1, 3,
	Text Field 26: Cheese & tomato pizza (v) 1, 3,
	Text Field 27: Vegetarian burger (v) 3,
	Text Field 28: Lemon & courgette cake 3,11,
	Text Field 29: Orange traybake3,11,
	Text Field 30: Rice pudding & jam1,
	Text Field 31: Vanilla & sultana sponge 3, 11,
	Text Field 32: Flapjack 


